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Letter fr m Edi tor

Here we watch as the sun goes down over the Western horizon day after day, and again as it rises in the East. Here we chase
adventure like we were made for it, hiking and climbing and seeing all creation, near and far. Here we get late-night snacks
from the gas station, and ice cream across the street. Here we shout songs and share tears and devote time to another like
no one else before. Here we open doors and share umbreHas and laugh with strangers. These and many more are routine
to us. Cedarville has given us a home and a family, and here we have made new traditions that will be remembered for
years to come. It is these traditions that make our culture, these routines that we share with all those who have come before
us and with those that follow - we build an ever-growing, ever-learning family of timeless culh1re, sharing our loves and
passions and knowledge and growing together forever, seeking the light of Jesus Christ and sharing that light with those
around us, near and far.
Even so, it is not us or our words or our works that will last, but the light and the works and the Word of our Father in
Heaven, as it is written,
"The grass withers, the flower fades,
but the word of our God will stand forever."

Isaiah 40:8

01

Dr. ou er and hi wife
Ronna on their wedding
day, July 30th, 1983.

02

Victoria, Dan,
Dominique, Dr. Cou er,
Ronna, Grayson, Tobia ,
Jaklyn, and France ca
enjoy Memorial Day
weekend, 2015.

03

Dr. ouser plays with his
grand on Tobias.

04

Dr. ou er bike with hi
wife Ronna during summer
2014.

05

Dr. Couser and friends
hike the Grand Canyon,
ummer 2014.

Dedication
Greg ou er, Senior Profes or of Bib le and Greek, is able ing and a providen e to the
edarville ommunity; one annot ro path wit h thi e teemed and loved pr fe r with ut
being encouraged, growing in wisdom, and witne ing the true joy f th Lord in a committed follower of Je u hri t. Dr. ou er is a loving hu band of ov r thirty year t R nna
ouser, father to four daughters, Jaklyn, France ca, Vi toria, and D minique, grandfather f
niver it . He
darvill
two, and confers his loving and caring p r on al o to his tea bing at
rs in rv1C
th
with
time
has a gentle and fatherly temperament, and his I ve is for spending
and growth. His dedication to wJSClom and a knowledg r od are eviden ed in l11S lo fo1
readrng, his commitment to learning, and his de ir to engag an I en<.ourage other toward ,1
mature relationship with od. To this encl, Dr. ouse1 ministe1s in the communtt by t a<.h
ing and servrng as an elder at mmanuel Baptist hur<.h, by m ntonng stud nts ,rnd uples
on <.am pus, and by ded1<.atJng llm to va1 ious organization n <.am pus. ecLnvdle 111 ers1t '
would be at a great lms without th m1n1st1y of Dr. reg ouse1.

i ii ·.1t1
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"I wa drinking in th urrounding : air so np ou ould nap it
with your fing r and gr n
lush shad im gin bl off t b
autumna] fla h of r d and
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Z.1 h H r t

g t ready

unpa k a new tud nt · Yan.
tt t phen greet
fam1lie monng tud nt mt Lawlor Hall.
w and old tudent
partl 1pate in the Jacket
Jaunt.

Getting tarted howed me how much of a community Cedarille i . There were o many people helping, it felt like home."

Getting Starte=d====
The Cedarville campu
is bu tling and crowded
with people and the
energy of something
new. Our family come
together here and now
to grow and learn and
move forward in life
and unity. It is during
Getting tarted weekend
that life-long friends are
06

ettm

tarted

found, community is
sown, and a home is
made. No matter how
much time i pent on
Cedarville's campu ,
students always remember what happened their
fir t few days here: meeting Dr. White, getting
their key, bonding with
their roommate,

meeting the faculty they
will work with for the
next several years, and
preparing them elves
for the life to come.
They do not know
how important the e
moment are to the re t
of their live .

01
02

03

04

05

Jayton King
d liv r a k y p int in
hi me sag .
Dr. Whit pr nt a
gift to Jayton King
and hi family .
H art ong leads the
congregation in worhip.
Dr. Whit l ad the
congr gation in
pray r.
layton King tea he
on tr ngth and courag .

"It really encouraged me to start the out the year in a way that I
viewed my relationship with God as a priority."
I

Fall Bible Conference
At edarville, we begin
strong. We want to
make the foundation
of the year a fo u on
the go pel and on our
ded1 ation to, re ognition of, and dep nd n e
on od' tea bing and
guidan e through Hi
Word n a daily ba is.

Clayton King gave an
en ouraging and hallenging le on t tand
on thi year: that in u r
weakn
hri ti made
tr ng. In thi tr mul u
world full f darl n
pain, in, and p r e ution, we want it t b
u1 ry that w humbl

our lve and ubmit
to
d o that hri t
p w r 1 h wn gr at,
and thr ugh ur pain,
ur mini try gr w b
th gra
f d.

fall bib!

onfcr n
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I h • ' l n, m mt 1
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i: mil' i ,tu knts h '.1 i
llf tlw H nwc rning
f ,1r,1 k.
c fan ill' 'njoys the
Far,1 k in th' r,1.in.

"It was really cool seeing the whole community
participate. Homecoming in Cedarville is a big
deal. They had so many activites to do and people
to meet.'

0

homecoming

Homecoming
For Homecoming,
alumni reconnect with
the school they so love
and experience with the
current Cedarville community a host of a tivities for fellow hip and
celebration. edarviJle'
Home oming is filled
with traditions from

many years pa t, like the
parade through town,
the well-loved Cardboard Canoe Ra e, and
the men' soccer gam ,
all for the unity of
Yellow Ja kets from years
past and for years to
come. It i exhilarating
to experi n e th hu tl

and bu tle of the
rowded campu a the
ex i ted mas e ome
t geth r to har th ir
love for a omrnuni ty,
a pla e that ha play d
u h an imp rtant part
many liv .
in

h m con11ng

09

Fall Play_ _ _ _ _ _

===

Presented homecoming weekend by a cast ,
of 14 to an audience of
alumni, families, and
students, was the Cedarville theatre department's fall productio n,
Father of the Bride. Set in
the '50s, it was a comedic tale of the chaotic

10

fall play

process of wedding
planning and its effects
of the family, with the
spotlight on the father,
frantically juggling the
demands of the wedding
and struggling with the
growth of his little girl.
Cedarville University's
theatre departme nt

cherishes the privilege to
share their gifts, talents,
and passions with their
communi ty and their
audience, providing
entertainm ent for others
and truly connecting
people with their art.

l

Fath r of the Brid ,
Cal b Curb , faint .

2 , edding preparation
finish for the big day.

3 The bride-to-be comfort her father.
I

'I

4 The family upport
)

the stre s-ridden
father.
The happy couple prepares for the wedding
I
I

)

The bride-to-be
accepts her new ring.

It wa

u h a gr at p n n for rn . It, a a a fi,
fun-fill d nvir nm nt filled with b th th atr
major and ther maj r ."

foll pb

11

" hi lif
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mos t jolly. r

z , fr

z-., thou bitt r k "
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Moonlight Madnes=s = = = = =~
Moonlight Madness
kick off the Yellow
Jackets var ity ba ketball eason each year.
The basketball teams
go all out in a night of
excitement, lights,

14

moonlight madne

action, and noise to
introduce the year's
men's and women's
varsity teams . The
community gets
hyped for the season
with scrimmages,

a showdown game
between the students
and faculty, audience
contest , the Yellow
Jacket Pep Band, and
the beloved dunk
contest to top it all off.

Vinny Morrone leads
the crowd in cheers.
Yellow Jacket cheerleader show off their skills.
The Lady Yellow Jackets
warm up for their game.
Patrick Bain jumps up
for the two-point shot.
Lindsay Seals stands
triumphantly atop her
ba e.
The Yellow Jacket Pep
Band bring the spirit.
Kaysie Brittenham plans
her next move.
The Yellow Jacket
intently surveys the
court.

m

nlight nudne.,'I

Campus Christmas=== --==~~=='; 1
It's the most wonderful time of the year;
in Cedarville, that is
most definitely true. For
the final weeks ·of Fall
Semester, the campus
and student center are
decked out for the most
festive celebration of

16

campu christma

Christmas in the area.
It is when friends and
family come together
to celebrate the birth of
the Savior, Jesus Christ,
and there's no other
time during the year at
Cedarville when people
feel closer or more

loved. Campus comes
together for old traditions, Christmas stories,
classic movies, coffee
and cocoa in front of
the fire, and so much
more.

)1

03

01

nn cott urv y th
jungl .

02

Mr. P anut mak
fri nd at open dorm .

03

Lawlor guys
a uppa joe.

04

Sci ntist from the Hill
di ct a teddy bear.

05

Will tt g t wild with
this jungl them .

06

A tudent kick ba k
in the nursing horn .

rve up

~, mpus hristnu1s
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I .1-..t r R l Turner
F1::,1 -.. n Fa ·- ion.

0

lam ' s Park r -F c1k
1l ut eYangeli m .

04

o-

tu :i nt int ra t with
different ao-encie .

0

r. \ \'hit introduc
.\Ii ion
nference.

07

.\ ·

1

Illi

10n rQaIUZations
reach ut to Lexi Gre h.

ion conference

Mission Conference
The annual Mi sion
onferen e bring the
edarvill e ommunity
together a a reminder
of the great, deep need
for the relief, pea e,
and love of od in the
world. Mis ionaries and
organiza tion ame to
speak to tud ent ab ut
th ir work and the
pportu111 ti they hav

to bring the go pel
and G d' love t
the nati n . David
Platt, pre ident of th
Int rnati nal Mi i n
ard, pl ead d the great
urgen y Fi r hri ti an
t har th g p l with
the d p rate world that
needs it and r mind d
th e li\t ning tlut
ther are som in th

world wh hav never
h ard about th great
l v and ar th L rd
ha Fi r th m. Harry
b rt, R b Turn r,
tt u n fi rd al

mi~~ion c mf r ,n

l'

1)

Cyrano de Bergerac
Cedarville's Theatre
Department performed
Cyrano de Bergerac, a
romantic story, during
the week ofValentine's
Day. Taking Place in the
17th Century, Cyrano,
a big-hearted and bigno ed man attmepts to
win over hi distant

20

cvrano

cousin and love, Roxanne. Cyrano, played by
David Widder-Varhegyi
portrays the struggle
between Cyrano' big
heart and his self-doubt
due to his large no e.
Hi large nose is his biggest obstacle and gets in
the way of his search for

love. Throughout the
play, Cyrano's other
desireable traits are
shown, like his dueling and mu ician-like
skills, but he till doubts
his appearance, which
makes him believe that
he i unlovable by any
woman.

Da id idder- arhegi
and Emma Kowatch
har a final moment.
2

An argum nt en ue
on tage.

3 Madi on Hart has a
duel u ing a mop.
4

Andrew Poplin tand
in astoni hment at the
scene

)

The men of the cast
pay thier respects
Raven Simmons
is captivated by a
potential reward.

-

J

set out to bring down stars from the sky, then, for fear of
rlicule, I stop and pick up little flowers qf eloquen "
(

yr~1no

1

"And m k u
h t udd nly
Th" n1 ,t or th
And off blo

h p in th " darting bird
abov th b ' i h rd,
l thru t it with n
I bilt
om in mid ir ' t nd s till."

o san lif to
But hi h it 01 1 n ':ls that we fulfill."

Wit
The last play of the
school year was performed by the theatre
department from March
31-April 10. The theatre
department performed
their second play of the
spring on W1it. The story
of Wit follows the life of
a brilliant

24

pring play

university professor who
is diagnosed with terminal cancer. The play
follows her life, through
treatments which bring
understanding of her
work, as well as her life.
W'it was such a captivating play because it
touches on important

aspects of life that affect
everyone: pain, suffering, and death. It challenged the audience as
well as the actors on the
stage as to what things
in life are so valuable
that they are worth holding on to.

01

Vivian Bearing wa
play d by M rra
Milend r.

02

Vivian g t n w from
h r doctor.

03

A lov done car for
i kly Mi B aring.

04

Do tor con£ r ov r
th ir pati nt.

OS

A doctor speaking
with Miss Bearing.

06

Vivian Bearing r ad .

"It was an incredible privilege to be able to portray Vivian Bearing
in this amazingly well-constructed and eloquently written play."

,;pr mg r 1.n,;
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1unior =S=en=1=·o=r=== === =:;:J
Junior enior is one of
the seniors' "last hoorahs" before graduation.
Hosted by the Junior
class, thi event allows
both juniors and
senior to enjoy a night
of dancing and fun
away from campus
and honors the senior
before they leave. This
year tudents traveled

26

Juruor eruor

to Cincinatti, to have
a night under the stars
going along with the
theme, Stellar.
Students flooded the
dance floor, as well as
participated in other
activities, like eating
out beforehand, taking
photo in the photobooth, or just hanging
out with a big group of

friends.
Seniors were able to
enjoy one more event
with their class before
the realne s of gradua.
.
t10n set m.
They were able to let
loose on the dance floor
and indulge in countle s activities, while
creating priceless memorie in the meantime.

01

hri tian Fr Y. ro k
n th dan floor.

ut

02

A large group of tud nt po for the b oth.

03

Th DJ, Cr g Fire, get
the crowd moving.

04

Peyton, Je e, Cari sa and
ick po for a photo.

05

An en La nca ter po e
for the camera.

06

The dance floor fill with
tudent .

1um rs

111 )t
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01

o_

<lm a, tu :i nt
1n th floor.

0
0-l

, \'illiam arp nt rand
Ha\'l \' ray p
for a
rh " to:
tudent o-et reative
with prop in the photob ili.

0

Hand o-o up a tudent
o-et into the mu ic.

0-1

2

1uruor eruor

01

The arniVILLE "tent"
top th decoration and
activi ti s that
tranform th BTS .

02

Family F ud,
"Propl1 . cy T Iling", and
fac painting are JU t
ome of the many
activitie at arn1VILLE .

03

J

04

tud nts wa lk into th
carnival atmo pher and
participate in k:araoke.

05

A student makes her
w~y through th Hall of
Mirror .

s Roll r, Andrew
King, Stephanie
i lloJl , and Elizabeth
Axt II have fun with the
photobooth.

oFresh
o re h i an event
made ju t for soph more and freshman
tudent during Juniorenior we k nd.
A the other stud nt
travell d to a dan e,
the e stud nb partic..ipated rn ac.. t1v1ti h Id

on ampu . Thi year'
them wa
arniVILL
whi h wa . set up all
over the Bibli al and
Th 1 gi al tudi
building. Member
f both cla s un ils
cam tog th r t provid th e stud nt with

a great w I nd.
h re wer a rrn al
gam
et up, fi d, and
th r a t1 1tt fi r tud nt t parti ipat in.
h i W:l ·1 t t 1Jl fr
v nt or tudent n t
abl to att nd Junior111 r.
"L

tre~ h
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Elliv
Elliv is a tradition
which finishes the year
with the biggest concert
in Cedarville all year.
The weekend before
graduation, the student
body put on an imprssive show of musical
talent, celebrating

30

elliv

another year finished
and those elements
that brought the community together over
the year. This year,
such campus stars as
Ansen Lancaster, Drew
Brandt, Christian
Frey, Hayden Bradley,

Kenton D urham, and
more blew away the
audience with their
performances. We'll see
what they do next year
to top this one.

01

"Border Patrol" i a rowd
favorite group ostu me.

02

Ji ll ya n Mi iak lights up
t he stage with an amazing
per1ormance.

03

H ayden Bradley has a
powerful ta[? pre ence
performing My Body."

04

D rew Brandt i impre sive
on the drum.

05

Chri O'Mara tuns the
crowd.

06

Colin O'Neel rock out
on the bass guitar.

07

tudents dre sed as pro
wrestlers are a crowd
favorite.

Commencement
If you asked a senior
during the spring emester how many days there
were until graduation,
you'll always get the
answer, sometimes down
to the minute. This
year ' s commencemen t
did not disappoint tho e
who were excited . It was

32

commencement

a fitting tribute to the
individuals in the class
and the work that they
had done. This year's
speaker was Dr. Thomas
White. His challenging
charge to the graduates
encouraged them to be
good at what they do,
For the Glory of God.

It was perhaps the hymn
that was sung that was
the most fitting tribute
to this class . "Be Still
My Soul" was the hymn,
and its words reminded
the graduates of God's
faithfulness in thier lives
over the past four years.

01

tudent wa lk toward
the field house for the
eremo ny.

02

tud ents' a compli hments are hown .

03

Graduate beer the
accomp li hment of thier
peer .

04

Benjamin Fawcett give
a thumb up, heading
toward the eremony.

05

Dr. White addre e the
grad uate .

06

tudent get excited for
the final ceremony.

11

A swee t ending to a long four year . To b abl to c l brat th
acheivement of my peer and my lf wi th our fami ly and fri nd wa
uch a w et moment."
ul'r/Jttlllln f/7(t

L

t'l/

mm ' 11

m ' 11l

01

la.-

04

lL
0
0-t

o06

f

faery f are.n t andparent an :i fnen want a
td, t t QTaduation.
haplain, teYe
lark. read a pa ao-e of
ripture
Loren Reno l!ive a ch alleneo-e to the cla

"Graduation i a chance to celebrate each little piece of Cedarville that
four year ago we had no idea we couldn't have lived without. God
turn ed tranger into family, and the h ardest times into lessons, but
mo tl Ohio into home."
An t l\e . . fe

3-1

commencement

"I will alway r m mb r g rad uation a a tim when th
edarvill ommunity ga th r d to hono r od and lebrat th e a complishm nt of
o many hard-working tudent ."
l

IC

fitc

01

Kyl Mary po e with
fami ly aff r th c rmony.

02

Jordan Ei n r take hi
final walk out of th
cere mo ny .

03

h ad mith lebrat
hi accompli hm nt
with hi family.

04

Lyle.Ander on lead the
Alma Mater during the
erem ny.

05

Graduat prepar for
goodbyes.

06

tud nts po
familie .

with th ir

ommen em nt

3

"You n 'r r lly und r tand p "r n until
hi s point of vi w... ntil you limb into hi s

1

r thing form
,lk , round in it. "

ALT Nigh~t---========I
It is easy to get a little
stir-crazy in these corn
fields - and sometimes
hard to find entertainment to alleviate that.
For the weekends of
freedom from paper ,
exams, and projects, the

3

alt. night

Student Center
Activities Board provided an alternative to
spending that last check
from parents or just
taking a three-hour nap.
Alt. nights gave students
an opportunity to get

their heads out of their
textbooks and spend
time with their friend
without breaking the
bank, providing movies
and food and fun activities without student
having to leave campus.

01

Fri nds roast marshmallows ver a fire.

02

Food trucks arrive to
serve tudents.

03

Nick Patton, Mark Taggart, Kallin Byker, and
Peyton Green pose.

04

Student Life staff have a
boxing match.

05

Student and little ibs
become archers for
Catching Fire.

06

Students play Dutch Blitz
while waiting in line.

07

Friends enjoy the Autumn
air and a Hive meal.

alt. night

39
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\l t
\\,ll

hr
h th

07

E en though the road was a bit rocky, I think it was an engaging
experience that gave our org an opportunity to grow closer and
really come together for some really fun challenges. It is most
definitely one of my most memorable experiences at Cedarville."

org wars

40

Org Wars=========~
Those outside orgs do
not understand. The
noise, the rivalry, the
envy for the vi tory - all
are omponent of the
annual rg Wars.
tudent join their

friend for a week of
rigorous challenge ,
prepared to te t their
kill and dedi ation,
with th hopes of
bringing home th
vi tory fi r their org

and the attention of
the entire tude~t body.
rg War build tud nt
ommuni ty lil e n
oth rev nt on ampu .

rg

ar
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01

Q_

0

04 Dr. Rob Turner, Lead
Tea hina- Pa tor at pe
onununitv Church.

0~

Dr. Jon Wood, VP for
tudent Life and Chri ti.an Iini trie .

For many students,
chapel holds a
significant place in the
memories of their time
at Cedarville. Each weekday at 10am, students,
faculty, and staff headed
over to the DMC for a
time of worship, reflection, ;ind teaching.

42

Chapel

Because of Cedarville' s
commitment to enriching students both intellectually and spiritually,
speakers from around
the world came to share
parts of their lives and
pieces of their wisdom.
Throughout the year,
our very own Dr. White

presented his thoughtprovoking series, 'We
Believe." Overall, chapel
was the constant, unwavering source of fellowship and knowledge that
brought students closer
to each other and to
their Savior throughout
their years at Cedarville.

01

04
02

03

SGA
Nearly every Friday,
students can look
forward to what
promi es to be an
interesting hapel, led by
the Student overnment
Asso iation. hi s yea r'
A team con i ted of a
host of valued tudent
that made ea h hapel

happen, including
President Matt Pound ,
Vice Pre ident Kri ten
ay , and GA h aplain teve lark. Be au e
of the h ard worl ,
rea tivi ty, and
dedi ation from a h
p r n within
A,
tudent were able t

both laugh with and
learn from all of the
vanou torie and
m e ag
b ar d .
Ath group that pr ided
fun an I fell w hip t
dar ill Uni er it '
tudent b d - lefinit I
made thi y ar n to
r memb r.

Rahul Jacob and
Patrick Holman k p
things light-hear ted in
the SGA offic .
SGA staff get prepared for Mi sion
Impossible.
Campu Christma i
one of th best events
all year.

04

SGA put on a great
Homecoming Court
during Homecoming.

OS

SGA president, Matt
Pow1ds loves Tri tan'
pumpkin hat.

Concerts
One of Cedarville
University's core values
is Excellence in Effort.
That standard is no
different when it comes
to the performing arts,
especially musically.
Cedarville's music
program allows students who study in all
majors to be a part of
music groups, as well

44

concert

as those who are studying their passion. The
culmination of these
efforts was captured
throughout the year in
their concerts. One of
the biggest concerts of
the year was the annual
POPS concert. The
POPS Concert was a
tribute to Great Britain
and the influence they

have had on music. The
concert featured nearly
all of the choirs and
bands at the university.
In an effort to pay full
tribute to Great Britain,
they even finished with
the National Anthem
of Britain. Concert are
just another way tudents at Cedarville can
express themseves.

01

02

Luke Williams play
during the POPS
concert.
The brass sec tion add
to th excitement.

03

The crowd celebra te the
oloist.

04

Carlo Elias ctirect the
orch stra.

05

POPS Concert celebrate
Grea t Britain .

06

The string section plays
their par t.

07

Lyle Anderson directs
tli e band with emotion .

~on ~'rh

4

Global Outreach

='========================--=====

Over the course of
their time at Cedarville,
students are given many
opportunities to serve in
many ministries. Global
Outreach sent hundreds of students to do
ministry all year long.
Whether it was a weekly
ministry or a month-

46

global outreach

long missions trip,
students got to share
their faith and serve in
a variety of ways. This
year, Global Outreach
ent out over 20 teams
to different parts of the
globe. Not only were
they sending out missions teams, there was

a large group of students
that went to a ministry
every week. Teams ministered in jails, elderly
homes, and after-school
programs for at-risk
kids. Global Outreach
was striving to show the
love of Christ all over
the world.

01

At am leads worship
durinf chapel tim at a
sch oo .

02

Student groups don' t
just go ov r ea . Some
teams do mini try in the
area .

03

Becca Hufhes ~ s with
a little gir in a · ia~ in
the Dominican Repu lie.

04

Nursing Student Emily
Savard monitors a patient
whil in Honduras.

05

Kids from a villiage in
th e Domincan Republie await a team from
Cedarville.

06

Student pose for a
picture Wl th the students
at MAKARIOS .

glob,11 outr .1ch
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"W ll h
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04

Paul Pint
th
al.
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04

th

ammat
hi h fi,·

ther play r watch
the play on the field.
Bradlev chluter
throw the ball in pla_ .

Men's Soccer
"The Lord ha bles ed me with ome of the greatest guys in the world, and throughout the ea on we
trived to play for a higher purpo e than just wins and lo es. Every practice and every game, we lifted it
up to Christ. Before every game we would huddle and ay together "For Him" to honor what Chri t had
done for u on the cros ."

50

men'

occer

Record: 15-4-

01

Aly a Mail f r head
toward th goal.

02

Play r agerly wait to
nter th gam.

03

Kati Wormald tak
th ball into play.

04

illivray n C
Mior tti.

ra

05

Th ball i thr wn in
f r our d antag .

06

Worn n
c I brat

I

oc er t am

Women's Soccer
" od r ally ble dour team n and ff th fi Id. Wi w r ab! l IB lun h and Bibi tudi
with opp ing team . And it wa an amazing pp rlunit to w111 M
and m,1! it t th
tournam nt."

d: 1 -5-4

\.\0111 ' 11'
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Men's Cross Country _ __
'Cro Country ha two different aspect , and I like that. It has an individual, but
al o a team a pect. It wa definitely motivating being part of the team here; it conan ly made me want to do better.

m n ' _ er

~-

counm'

Cro

01

Car yn Koch race to
beat the competition.

02

The girl' team pu he
to meet their goal .

03

pectator " atch th
race progre

04

Team pu h through
until th fini h .

05

group of edarvill
worn n ra e n .

Cou try
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Volleyball

==================== --.:=============-~

"The be t part of the ea on wa going 9-0 at home. It wa really cool being able to form relation hip
wi h not only my teammate but al o girl from other team .'

bal

Record: 19-15

01

The Yellow Jacket
Cheerleader perform
high flying tunt .

02

Two Yellow Jacket
cheerleader perform
hand pring.

03

The team urge on
the basketball team
during a do e game.

04

Two cheerleader
cheer from up high.

05

Olivia orfolk
cornplet a tunt.

Cheerleadin
ti

p ·ned m 'eyes lo e otl .er people' p np t1
in t· ,1 i of m
he I Liu
1 du " to injur •), hel d me to t.1ke J st p on l Jn1tng from oth
1tuat1on ."
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Men's Basketball
''I eel like one of the gift God has given me i my athletic ability. I feel like I am
lori :ing Him when I play for Him. '

Record: 14 - 15

01

Abigal Wolford hoot
a free throw.

02

Breanne Watterworth
hoot the hoop.

03

Kaitlyn Holm attempt
to break the block.

04

Kirk artin coach
hi la t ea on.

05

Women' team prepare their ne t pla .
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Men's Tennis
======== ======== ===-------- -----We had a really good season. We were able to to win the G-MAC for the fir t time
in Cedarville history and that just pushes us toward our next ea on."

m n

I

~

enru

Record: 14 - 9

01

Eli e Perr_ jump and
r turn the olley.

02

udra Kearney hit
th ball o er the n t.

03 Ro ie Tho mp on
gr et her oppon nt.

04

-

Kri t n H vdt
hi h.

talk

05
to th t am.
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Worn
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Men's Track=-================-=============
"The coache pu hed u harder in our daily practice and our daily faith. For me,
i ' ea y to forget the fun I can have with track and field, but having fellow Chri 1an athlete who can alwat keep thing fun and competitive is what draw me back
every day.'

0

rn n · rac

01

Chri tv Je on lead a
pack of cu runner .

02

~JP.'la Ca aletto take

03

Hailey Brede on race to
the fini h line.

04

Ka la Ca aletto
competes in
teeplecha e.

05

Sarah Hoffman cool
down after a di£fi ult
rela .

06

Lvnd e mith leap
into th and.

Worn n's Tr 1
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Baseball
' Ir' really great· our team i a great group of guy and the atmop here is alway
upbeat. We had a rocky tart but the more we play together, the better we do. Both
our coaches and teammate push each other to become better players, and it' been
an awe ome expen. ence."

ba.::eball

Record: 18 - 25

01

The team celebrate
another G-MAC win.

02

Pitcher Morgan
Arboga t prepare to
take on batter .

03

icole Davi protect
her ground at third
ba e.

04

Catcher Kaitlyn
Woerner i behind
the di h again t Ohio
Valley

05

Elys a Reye tand in
the batter' box, waitng
for her pitch.
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Golf
"The men golf team had a trong fall eason, finishing runner-up in two event
and qualifying for the CCAA ational Champion hip in Panama City, Florida.
Our pring ea on wa highlighted by a econd place finish at the G-MAC Champion hip. ophomore Jordan Ree e and junior Taylor Holt were elected to G-MAC
All Con erence Team.

2nd in G-MAC Conference

Club

01

Brandon Delcamp
compete for the
Swarm, Cedarville'
ultimate fri bee team.

02

Cedarville' rugby
team pla in a crirnmage.

03

Cedarville' mark man hip team refine
their kill .

04

The wim team practic th ir back troke.

port

"Ih~l.nam.zingtimebeing.1bl t pb) ulttm.ltefn be this e.1r.lt' u h.1bl srngpL1 in•\\tth
u It t I nt d Jnd lundsom guy~. The f nend hip .rnd bonds w \ e Lr, 1t' i tog th 1 Jr unbr .11 .1bl'
b1.: ..ibl t b ,l w1tn s f I h1 ist on tht hel<l i .1 gre.1t p11, ii g ."

r

lul \~ 01 ts

6

Alpha Iota Alpha

Alpha Sigma

APhA-ASP

AYO

0tg'>

7

Chi Theta Pi

or _-

Enactus

o,g

6>

"There i nothing in this world that can compare with the Christian fellowship; nothing
that can ati fv but Christ."

0 I?:
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Academic Teams
A a Chri t-centered
learning community,
Cedarville is committed to cultivating the
mind and utilizing
the intellect to serve
and glorify God. One
area where tudents
could practice thi
outside the cla sroom
wa through academic

aca emic team

teams. Groups such as
Forensics, Model UN,
Debate, and Supermileage travelled across the
country as representatives of Cedarville and
of Christ, using their
talent to create, present and perform in
variou regional and
national competitions.

Led by experienced
professors and advisors,
these tu dent "athletes
of the mind" proved
they could think deeply,
communicate effectively
develop academically
and profes ionally,
engage for Chri t, and
glorify God.

03

01

Dominique Cou er
competes during
Model UN.

02

Members of the Model
UN team vote on a
policy.

03

Junior Jana Minich
addres es other
schools.
Caleb Little leads
a di cus ion among
other delegate .

04

A team of tudent
li ten to a po ition
and think about a
new approach.

05

a

1 {

•mi t "am
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Jocl W 111 i.1n1.,

Brenda MacKay

-'

\'icky Fang

Keith Shomper

Jeff Shortt

Seth Hamman

Hardy Hegna

Aleda Chen

Rocco Rotello

Donald Deardorff

Barbara Loach

Darren Holland

J
Jun Phtpp-

Jeff Simon

C\ ndi Mes<,er

Marc Clauson

Glen Duerr

Frank Jenista

Murray Murdoch

Mark Smith

April Crommett

Kathy Freese

Evan Hellwig

I lunn.ih ~tedge

lvi..,tm De\Vitt

Rick Ti on

,..,...,

\,1wn I 1utth1-,l1n

Lnm Brock

re·

Gat~.

Lvnne runt1k

Josh Michael

Rebekah C1ccarello

Amv Bielek

T

aOar

R nee Coffman

Luke Comer

Linda Oi\an

Brian Fanelli

Cindy Gayer

April Hand
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,.

Laura LeMaster

Mark Mathews

De on McCarty
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Benjamin Adam

Jacob Adams

Bryson Adkins

Corey Adkins

Rebecca Amacher

Olivia Ancil

Emily Anderson

Jared Andre

Rebekah Athineos

Emma Baccus

Jesse Arn

atharuel Albrecht

Eli Albright

Michael Allen

Caden Andrick

Alexander Angus

Chri tine Applegate

Alexis Baird

Rachel Balentine

Andrew Ballentine

\
luli ' B 11 ,ntine
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John Barfell

Julia Barker

Al\'~SJ BL•rgthold
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athan Barlm,v

Try Barne '

Phillip B1rt
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a Cody

Rebekah Colon

Jacob Coolidge

John Costello

Micaela Coughlin

Amy Courchesne

Mason Co:x.

Connor Cr<1ig

leaan Crawford

Alex Crouch

Toah Cutting

Keegan D' Alfon o

Ale ander Davi

Tiffam Denen

bi ail D \\ itt

Hope Dial

Je ica Dodd

Michaela Duncan

Callie Dunn

Taylor Dixon

Em.ily Edwards

Susanna Edward

Carter Ehm

Dean English

Emily Entner

Courtney Eppard

Robert Eppley

Madeline Feiser

I atelyn Fisher

Rachel Fletcher

Andr ya Flinn

Hannah Fritz

Jam , Frizz II

Julie Dyer

\ ance Ehrlich

Samuel Ellicott

Je sICa £\'an

Garrett Fairburn
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Ale is ford

Brianna English

Robinn Fornwalt
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amantha Higgin

Autumn l !anl-.ins

Abigail Hann.:iy

Jord.:in I largis

Elena Hein

amantha Heinrich

Lily Hellwig

Clara Hendrick on

Madison Hille

athan Hiser

Hannah Holbrook

Miranda Holbrook

tephanie t ll'rmann

Cameron Holcomb

Ale ander Hotz

Ga.re IT

ne hmen

Logan Hue

Luke Ingles

Laura Isaac

Kourtnie-Sue I on

Chri tiana Jack on

Kristen Jarboe

Devan Kienitz

Quintanya John on

Samuel Johnson

Wyatt Johnson

Emily Jones

Isaac Jones

Taylor Jones

Ayriana Kasper

Bethany Kauppila

Kirstyn Kelley

James Kelly

Peter Kennell

Jared Kick

Megan Kimball

Katelyn Kime

Jared Klimek

Jenah Korthuis

William King

atalia Kirvchuk

Jordan Krat he

1ichelle Kropat

)
I )hn Kuhn

It ll

Mark La 13a n

I ylyn LaFlarnrnc

[ Jk,n l l

\

I

Kristina Lail

hloe Lane

Lewis Lu

t'll

B 'ni,1min Lud,hof

\ 'italh Luk\'anoY

-:\Iackenzie May e

Thaddeu McClain

\

mily Lykkegaard

Emily McClellan

Kelli McConnaughey

Marlana Madonna

Megan Marrie

Sydne_ Marlin

Amanda McGregor

Robert McKinney

Sarah Meisel

7

Gregg Mendel

Joshua Merkle

David Mortenson

Andrew Mrozek

Kelly Murphy

Austin Myers

Christopher

Elliot Newbold

Rikki Nichelson

Abigail Nilius

Morghan O'Neil

James Osborne

Taylor Pace

Kylee Metzger

Taylor Morris

\

eve

Kaileb O' eil
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freshmen

Brittany Neff

Kayla Pahl

Addie Nelson

Adam Nesmith

Jacob Norman

Krystal Null

Karina Palmer

Tyler Penko

Abigail Ru sell

Daniel Parschauer

Josiah Parsons

Timothy Parsons

Sara Passamonte

Alexandria Pavlantos

Bryan Perschbacher

Brent Petersen

Natalie Phillips

Molly Pickett

John Piraino

David Pitt

Kelly Poole

Carolyn Pottle

Rachael Potts

Aria Prichard

Adrian Quijada

Andrew Rarick

Joshua Ratliff

Evan Rayder

Samantha Rogers

Angela Rosby

Abigail Rubertus

Julianna Rucker feld

Abigail Rudolph

Jame~ Ryan

Emily Saleh

abril'! allstrom

StephL'n amuL'lsen

Ora ton ,1ntavkc,1

Kailee Renne

David Pelletier

Kaitlyn Ring

bigail Ruminski

h ~hm n

7

Joh,mna ' chick

Laur n

tzk rn

Sarah hamburger

lackcnzic

hlcinilz.

icklaus Sheets

urtis Scott

Lindsey Seals

Rylan Sl'tne .,

Matthew Shinkle

Marie Sidle

Tiffany Sillaman

Jonathan Simic

Kristina Smith

Rebekah Smith

Ryan Smith

Abigail Snyder

Alyssa Spansel

Kyle Spencer

Justin Stallard

Christianne Stechschulte

Anna Simmler

Laura Skaggs

Leah Snyder

Jessica Sohn

Bailey Steffen

Angela Stephano

Koinonia Strong

Abigail Studt

Ethan Sullivan

Megan Supple

Cristian Swoish

Jonathan Taylor

Daniel Tedone

RaeAnna Thomas

Jonathan Thong

Raymond Tiell

Allison Toplikar

Faith Trautmann
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freshmen

Alexis Smith

Timothv True

Anya Ty on

Jenn ifer Ty on

Alison Uhland

Jonathan Ullom

Victoria Van.Horn

Ashleigh Veltman

Abbie Vetter

Eti nne Viaud-Murat

Luk Vincett

Hayden Yroegop

Joseph Vroegop

Trieu Vu

Lucas Wafzig

Taylor Waggoner

Allyson Wagner

Rebecca Warnshuis

Katelyn Whalen

Rebekah Whittles

Kimberlyn Wideman

Alisha Willis

Kri ten Wilmot

Emma Wessels

Caleb Williams

Rebekah Williams

Sarah Williams

Kelsey Williamson

'I ineka Witt

Joshua Woolverton

Allie Wright

McKenna Wright

Michelle Yan Stricn

Alicia Williams

Jennifer \ osim,1-..i

fr hm n

9

]o:-eph ZaYodney
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freshmen

Alli n Zinunerman

Li a Zimmermann

pplcgall'

Caleb Bt1kcr

Madison Bow er

oah Branch

Luke Brouwer

Trent Burton

Daniel Cable

la( lyn

:,..1ou, Bolender

Julia Brown

Rvan Brown

Rebekah Cates

Giovanni Cervini

Jessica Clark

Craig Clemens

Makenna Collins

Maria Confer

Meredith Conn

Emily Cornish

Elizabeth Coy

Shannon Deal

Kurtis DePree

Unix Gabriel Diza

Kathryn Dougherty

Joellen Eades

Katie Carmichael

Kara DaY
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sophomores

Emmett Budd

Cassie Brown

Reese Clendening ,

Brik Dauterman

Sara Freeland

Kjersti Fry

Rebekah Erway

Alanna Esbenshade

Shannon Garland

Jacob Gebauer

Leah Fisher

Timothy Flavin

Heidi Gibbs
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Kaytlin Goodwin

Jenae Gordon

Shad Gordon

Jacob Grasser

Steven Grout

Sharri Hall

Elizabeth Hansford

Katelyn Hartsock

Caleb Hasty

Haley Hauer

Ryan Hayes

Brienna Hayter

Joshua Heanssler

William Heinig

Samuel 1-Jerr

Elizabeth Herting

Bdhany Kho]

Joy Hughes

Kyle Kilchrist

W slcy Kimmel

Ka sandra Jen en

Luke Jo

Andrew King

phom r '\
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\ddi-.on l ,1mb

Brinslie Lord

Julianna Lowery

\ ·a1erie ~ Iartin

Lvdia Matza!

Ether Mazor

Elliot ~kLeRov

Mark McTaggart

Daniel Mervine

I IP,1thcr Lange

,1li1lic I icn

Rebecca Lybarger

Jacob Mach

Alexandra
McDonald

Jacob McDonald

Peter McGlaughlin

Zachary Meyers

Andrew Miller

Matthew Miller

I{ icli,ml

I i l'h

Austin Macnamara

Daniele Modderman ,

J
Camden ~Iollohan

Abigail Morgan

Eman. 'agib

Andre\,· . rel on
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ophomores

Miriam Morris

Peter

1

esbitt

Martha Morton

Sarah

ewborn

Mason Moser

Michael

uzzo

Lynnaea Myers

Brianne O'Dell

athan Overlock

Alexander Paat

Abigail Patton

Leslie Pence

Drake Pensworth

Michael Pereira

Tasha Peterson

Hannah Phillips

j
Seth Pierce

Kristen Pinkerton

Katelyn Place

Joseph Richardson

Garrett Rife

Stephen Proulx

Kayla Ramsey

AJexus Roeller

Elyssa Reyes

Carly Rose

Sarah Rouse

I
Alivia Rucker

Jesse Russell

Angelina Sabroso

Ashlee Sager

Anna Salisbury

Lindsay Schell

Lmilv Schmitt

Peter Schoenhals

Sarah Schopps

Amy Searl

Makayla Segard

Kri ten Shaffer

Peter Shi Id

I <1 'lor Shukr

Abrielle Smith

I Ilyssa Smith

Kalie Smith

Marissa mith

Karolyn obu

R 'int1 o zka

Jules Schieferstein

· ph mor
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Jad.ie Steven on

Elizabeth Stokes

Carrie Stover

Emily Sulka

Jared Uber

Laura Ullom

Sarah Vahhoihniang

Christy Varghese

Lydia Wallbrown

David Ward

Lauren Ward

Abigail Watkins

Caroline Watson

Josiah Watson

Joshua Wells

Emily Wenrick

Nathan Wentling

Jonathan Williams

Stefanie Williams

Rebecca Willis

Caleb Winn

Emily Woelfersheim,

Hannah-Grace
Wojick

Danielle Wolgamot

Erika Wyn

Lamen Yost

Chelsey Younkman

Jonathan Zavodney

fury ' prow

Je e Thompson

Kelly Tomic

1.
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sophomores

•

l li z,,l l'th \ :l.,m.,
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Kathryn

ndcrson

Lauryn Bal ley

Michael Baxter

Lauren Bergeron

Jessica Bonning

Rachel Bowling

Christopher Brawley

Breanne Brigadoi

Jillissa Brummel

Katelyn Byram

Theodore Carlson

Laura Cashman

Teara Caston

Jesse Childress

Lindsey Chiu

Maria Christini

Olivia Clark

Abigail Compitello

Lydia Cook

Caleb Curby
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n: LaJ'ONt Editor

B yton 1, J Jum r graphi de ign major
tram Lewe , Delaware. He, a re pon ible
fur th th me and page de ign of the book.

ick Elder: Layout Assistant
ick i a ophomore graphic design major
fro m Cincinnati, Ohio. He helped Peyton
with designing annd creating the book this
year.
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Ju tin Ei ner: Photography Editor Liz Coy: Administrative Assistant M arc Agee: Copy Editor
Ju tin i a ophomore broadca ting and
digital media major from Cary, orth
Carolina. He upervised the photographers
and photo-editing for the book.

Liz is a Sophomore communication and
international studies major from Twinsburg,
Ohio. he kept organized and maintained
correspondence for the staff

Marc is a ophomore lmguistics maJor
from Fairborn, Ohio. He was responsible ,
for the writing of stone , captions, and
quotes in the book.

Cole Carpenter: Photographer

H annah Ward: Photographer

Jessica Westenberg: Copy Assist.·

Cole is a Freshman broadcasting and digital
media major from Dayton, Ohio. He was
re ponsible for many of the photos in the
book.

Hannah is a Freshman industrial design
major from Richmond, Michigan. She
contributed many of the photos in the
book.

Jessica is a Freshman early childhood anc
special education major from Laingsburg
Michigan. he helped Marc with gatheri1
quotes and writing captions, and contributed storie for the book.

Ben Fawcett: Editor-in-Chief

Cyndi Me er: Faculty Advisor

Ben is a Senior business management major
from Cedarville, Ohio. He was responsible
for supervising staff and the overall
production of the book.

Cyndi Messer i an As ociate Profes or
of Engli h at Cedarville University. She
provided re ource and advice for the
production of the book.
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Colophon
Publisher
Th 2010 Mira l wa publi hed by Jo t n , Inc. It wa printed at their plant located in State College, PA.
Th J ten r pre entative wa Donald Boyd, and the plant coordinator wa Cry tal Gault.
Cover
Th o er

1

cu tom creen and i custom art designed by Peyton Green.

Color
The 2016 Miracle wa printed with four color process ink.
Design
The 2016 Miracle wa designed by Peyton Green.
Theme
The 2016 Miracle theme was a combined brainstorm of the editorial staff
Production
The 2016 Miracle was produced on both HP and Apple Computers. Layout were de igned using Monarch
by Jostens . Programs inside Monarch include Adobe InDesign and Adobe Photoshop.
Typography
The main font u ed in the book was Garamond Cla ic. The font wa used in regular, bold, and italic styles.
Size 10 wa used for the captions, while ize 12 was u ed for torie .
Photography
Photos were taken primarily by Ju tin Ei ner with the help of his photography a si tant , Cole Carpenter,
and Hannah Ward. Several photo were taken by Scott Huck, photographer for Cedarville University. Jim
McAdam provided enior, undercla , and faculty/ taff portraits.
Inquiries
The Miracle Yearbook office may be contacted for additional information about thi book's production at:
Miracle, Cedarville Univer ity
251 . Main ST.
Cedarville, Ohio 45314
(937)766-4995
miracle@cedarville. ed u

A my time at Cedarville draws to a close, many tran ition are occuring in my life. I'm
getting married, I have a new job, and I'm moving to a new town. As all of the a pects of my
life are changing, a constant thought that I have is, "What is it that I love about where I am
now, and how can I manage to get that in my new circum tance?" For example, I love my job
that I have had for 2 years ...but why? At the end of the day, it's not making coffee that I love
about my job as a bari ta. It's not the money that makes me love it. There is one a pect that
remains ... and that is what I'm learning about.
People. That is the one aspect. People change everything. It' not all about where you live,
how much you make, or the status you've achieved. It's about the people that are around you.
Even when I've been faced with difficult, bad situations, it was the people that were around
me that improved my circumstances.
o as I move from Cedarville, get married, and start a new job, I want to think more about
the people I choose to be around more than the place I urround myself with. o I encourage you to consider who it i in your life that makes the places you're in worth being in.
Surround yourself with people who will encourage you and want to be a positive influence in
your life. Don't just let them pour into you. Pour into them. Take care of people, and they'll
take care of you.

benjamin.

If not for God, we would be caught up in our habits and patterns with no
purpose. But in Him, we have life and purpose, and the power to praise Him
and serve Him in the traditions that we share.
For we were born into iniquity, rejecting God and His righteousness, and our
rebellion incurs guilt deserving death. But His love for His own overflowed,
and in His just mercy He gave His only begotten Son to be a perfect sacrifice,
taking our punishment and atoning for the sin of many. Through Him and
through His death, death is defeated, and we have hope and life in abundance.
We cling to this creed, and because of it, we sing,
" ... to the only God, our Savior, through Jesus Chri tour Lord, be glory, maje ty, dominion, and authority, before all time and now and forever. Amen."
Jude 1:25

